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This Week:
 DoIT’s Employee Portal has a New Look
 Human Capital Management (HCM) Approaches Year End Milestones
 Building STEAM in Illinois

DoIT’s Employee Portal has a New Look
Have you had an opportunity to check out the updated Employee Portal?
Link to frequently accessed websites and portals, including CMS and the
State of Illinois, and all the News from DoIT. From DoIT Human Resources, quick links to ePass, eTime and
Webex, up to the minute Coronavirus information from Public Health and our agency’s Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion plan, the Portal should be your first stop when looking for any type of guidance or resource. Don’t
forget to post a kudo for a colleague or mention an event or mark a milestone. Shop DoIT Apparel and rep your
agency around town while working from home. Stay tuned for an upcoming TechTalk built around Portal
navigation. For questions in the meantime, please contact DoIT.Communications@illinois.gov.

Human Capital Management (HCM) Approaches Year End Milestones
The ERP HCM team will ring in 2021 with the Recruitment module “Go Live” on January 1. The new recruitment

solution will replace NeoGov – the State’s current online job postings website. Using the new recruitment
website candidates can apply online, providing State staff with the ability to manage applications in a more
timely and efficient manner. Recruitment training is scheduled to begin mid-December and will continue through
January. Watch for more information on training in preparation for go-live in upcoming editions and link here to
the project’s recent newsletter.

Building STEAM in Illinois
Computer Science Education (CSE) Week Kicks Off on Monday,

December 7 and is an annual call to inspire K-12 students to
explore an education in computer science and celebrate the contributions to the field made by students, teachers and
collaborators. This week recognizes Grace Murray Hopper, who coined the term computer “bug”. Learn more about
the week here. To coincide with CSE Week, the One Hour of Code activity for our nation’s schools also kicks off. Did
you know that fewer than 50% of our schools teach computer science? If you know an educator who would be
interested in leading an Hour of Code, direct them to this link.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
We hope you can spend some virtual time with DoIT colleagues as we “Mingle & Jingle,
DoIT Style”. We have planned some engaging activities and look forward to a fun break
in the workday. Link to the Portal and complete the survey to share how you celebrate
the upcoming holidays.

